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following young people from childhood through to adult life also clearly support the presence of long-term maladaptive outcomes, including DS, associated with peer victimization (e.g., Olweus, 1993; Sourander, Jensen, Rönning, Niemelä, Helenius, Sillanmäki, et al., 2007; Ttofi et al., 2011) .
While childhood peer victimization is associated with DS in later life (Gladstone, Parker & Malhi, 2006; McCabe, Miller, Laugesen, Antony, & Young, 2010 ) our understanding of the processes which underpin this relationship is still incomplete (Sinclair et al., 2012) . However, personality variables have been implicated in the aetiology of DS (Barnett & Gotlib, 1988) . Perfectionism can be considered a personality variable (Hewitt, Caelian, Flett, Sherry, Collins, & Flynn, 2002) and has been shown to act as a mediator in the relationship between other stressful experiences and maladjustment (Enns, Cox, & Clara, 2002) . It also appears to play a role in the tendency to ruminate about failures (Flett, Madorsky, Hewitt, & Heisel, 2002) which has also been linked to DS (Teasdale & Barnard, 1993 ). This suggests a need to examine the effect of perfectionism in the relationship between adults' recalled peer victimization and DS.
Recalled Peer Victimization and Perfectionism
Perfectionism is the striving for perfection and the belief that anything short of this is unacceptable . Although it has been conceptualised in a number of ways, it is most often viewed as a multi-dimensional personality trait. Hewitt and Flett (1991) propose that perfectionism comprises three dimensions: an intrapersonal trait, self-oriented perfectionism (SOP), and two interpersonal traits, other-oriented (OOP) and socially prescribed perfectionism (SPP). SOP involves having unrealistic expectations of oneself, and consequently the individual aims to avoid failures and achieve perfection in all accomplishments. In contrast, OOP involves the need for others to be perfect, while SPP 5 refers to the belief that others expect perfection from us. SPP and SOP have consistently been shown to be maladaptive (e.g., Dunkley, Blankstein, Halsall, Williams, & Winkworth, 2000) , and these are the two dimensions most relevant to the study of DS.
Although perfectionism is a relatively stable personality feature , experiences of peer victimization may shape its development during childhood. This notion forms the basis of the Social Reaction Model of Perfectionism (SRMP; Flett, et al., 2002b) . The SRMP states that perfectionism develops as a result of harsh experiences in early life. The individual believes that perfection will enable social acceptance. Perfectionist tendencies therefore develop as a coping mechanism in order to deal with fear of rejection.
In a non-clinical sample, Miller and Vaillancourt (2007) found mixed support for the SRMP. Specifically, young women's recalled indirect peer victimization was positively related to their levels of SPP and SOP. The authors argued that high levels of perfectionism are the result of an attempt to avoid similar experiences occurring in adulthood. The individual strives to become 'perfect' to prevent more rejection. However, in a bid to achieve such perfection, rumination and DS are elevated due to the negative functioning of perfectionism (e.g., Ashby et al., 2012; . Miller and Vaillancourt (2007) also report a negative relationship between recalled indirect victimization and OOP yet a positive relationship between verbal victimization and OOP. The reasons for these apparently contradictory results are unclear, and one supplementary aim of our study was to investigate whether these findings would be replicable in a different sample. In contrast to the predictions of the SRMP, Miller and Vaillancourt (2007) found no association between recalled direct (physical or verbal) victimization and perfectionism in a sample of young women. This may reflect the causes and consequences of indirect victimization for this group as it is especially distressing for girls (Coyne, Archer, & Eslea, 2006 ). An association 6 between direct victimization and perfectionism may therefore not have been found because only women were included. The association between direct victimization and perfectionism might be found in men only. As no previous work has examined this, our study sought to investigate possible differentiation of the relationships according to gender.
Other studies investigating links between peer victimization and perfectionism have supported the presence of these effects despite being restricted to samples of children with obsessive compulsive disorder (Ye, Rice, & Storch, 2008) or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (Humphrey, Storch, & Geffken, 2007) . Roxborough et al. (2012) report finding no relationship within their sample of psychiatric outpatient young people. Only Miller and Vaillancourt (2007) investigated this issue with a typically developing sample, yet given the prevalence of victimization in community samples, it is critical that we learn more about these relationships and how they unfold in non-clinical samples. Given the maladaptive effects of perfectionism, it is also important to examine the consequences of the development of perfectionist tendencies such as how these influence the development of rumination and DS.
Perfectionism, Rumination and DS
Perfectionism may increase vulnerability to DS (Hewitt & Flett, 1993) . DS is a disorder in which sufferers experience feelings of low self-worth (Israel, 2006) . Such feelings are elevated in those high in SOP and SPP (Flett, Hewitt, Blankstein, & O'Brien, 1991) . OOP however, may not relate to DS as this involves perceptions of other peoples' failures rather that the individual's own failings . Empirical work has consistently supported this argument (Flett, Druckman, Hewitt, & Wekerle, 2012; Mirzai, Hosseini, Ahmadi, & Ali, 2012; Olson & Kwon, 2008) . We therefore expect that only SOP and SPP will act as mediators of the effect of victimization upon subsequent DS. There is, however, a 7 need to examine the mechanisms by which perfectionism has these detrimental effects. To do this, it is important to look at the role of cognition. Beck (1967 Beck ( , 1987 and Abramson, Metalsky and Alloy (1989) argue that negative views of the world and self can result in DS. Repeatedly focusing attention to such negative thoughts has been found to increase the likelihood that individuals will develop DS (Teasdale & Barnard, 1993) . This suggests a role for ruminative tendencies as a risk factor for DS. This idea that rumination mediates the relationship between perfectionism and DS has been supported in both cross-sectional (Harris et al., 2008) Rumination itself is also multi-dimensional, consisting of both a brooding element and a reflection element (Treynor, Gonzalez, & Noeln-Hoeksema, 2003) . Brooding involves comparing one's current situation with an unachieved one and focusing attention on negative, self-blaming thoughts. Engaging in reflection however, focuses attention on more neutral content leading to contemplation about how to solve problems. The individual therefore attempts to understand the causes of his or hers negative thinking (Treynor et al., 2003) .
Research indicates a relationship between brooding and DS (Burwell & Shirk, 2007; Cox, 8 Funasaki, Smith, & Mezulis, 2012; Treynor et al., 2003) and shows it can act as a mediator in the relation between perfectionism (SOP, SPP) and DS (O'Connor et al., 2007) . While reflection does not involve engaging in such negative thoughts, its relation to DS is less clear.
Some support this association (e.g. Whitmer & Gotlib, 2011) while others reject the finding (e.g. Burwell & Shirk, 2007; Treynor et al., 2003) . As a result, we therefore expected that the effects of peer victimization upon DS would be mediated via perfectionism and both brooding and reflection rumination as evidence to reject the relation between reflection and DS is equivocal. Further, the effect of perfectionism upon DS would be mediated via rumination (brooding and reflection).
The Current Study
No study has evaluated whether perfectionism mediates the effect of childhood peer victimization on DS, despite there being a strong theoretical and empirical basis for this proposal. The aims of this study were two-fold: 1) to explore the association between different types of recalled peer victimization (physical, verbal, indirect) and different types of perfectionism (SOP, SPP, OOP) in a non-clinical sample of both men and women; and 2) to examine whether perfectionism (SOP, SPP, OOP) and rumination (brooding, reflection) mediated the associations between childhood peer victimization and DS.
Regarding the study's first aim it is expected that; 1a) recalled physical, verbal and indirect peer victimization will be positively related to two perfectionism dimensions, SPP and SOP; 1b) a negative relationship between recalled indirect victimization and OOP will exist while a positive relationship between verbal victimization and OOP will be found; 1c) gender will moderate the association between victimization and perfectionism. With regards to the second aim of the study we expect that 2a) perfectionism (SOP, SPP) and rumination (brooding and reflection) will sequentially mediate the associations between recalled peer 9 victimization and DS; 2b) the effect of perfectionism upon DS will be mediated via rumination (brooding and reflection); and 2c) OOP will not mediate the relationship between recalled victimization and DS.
Method Participants
The study recruited a sample of 338 adult participants, 183 females and 154 males (one participant did not provide gender information). Age ranged from 18-65 years (mean age= 28.35, S.D= 11.47). A third of participants were full-time students (32.84%), 3.55%
were part-time students and 63.61% were not in education. Half of the participants (49.41%) were in full-time employment, 36.98% in part-time employment, and 13.61% were unemployed.
Measures

Recalled childhood victimization. A modified version of Bjorkqvist, Lagerspetz and
Osterman's (1992) Direct and Indirect Aggression Scale (DIAS) was used. This was amended by Owens at al. (2005) and measures three types of recalled peer victimization (physical, verbal, and indirect victimization) . The questionnaire included 18 items, five measuring direct physical victimization ('e.g. being hit'), five measuring direct verbal victimization (e.g. 'being called names'), and eight measuring indirect victimization (e.g.
'being excluded'). The item 'receiving nasty texts' was not used when creating the indirect victimization score for participants over 30 years old because they would not have had mobile phones at school (Sundaram & Umarhathab, 2011) . Respondents reported how often they experienced each form of victimization during their time at school, with responses on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = 'never'; 4 = 'very often'). The information sheet instructed participants to think of childhood peer experiences thus it is mostly likely that participants 10 would recall experiences from primary or secondary school (approximate ages 5 to 17). A mean score for each type of victimization was calculated for each participant, and higher scores indicated a higher rate of victimization. Cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.85 for physical victimization, 0.87 for verbal victimization, and 0.90 for indirect victimization (0.89 without the 'receiving nasty texts' item).
Perfectionism. The Multi-Dimensional Perfectionism Scale (MPS: has 15 items measuring SOP (e.g. 'when I work on something, I cannot relax until it is perfect'), 15 items assessing OOP (e.g. 'I am not likely to criticize someone for giving up too easily'), and 15 items measuring SPP (e.g. 'I find it difficult to meet others' expectations of me'). Participants indicated how strongly they agreed or disagreed with each statement on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = 'strongly disagree'; 7 = 'strongly agree'). Eighteen items were reverse scored. Items on each subscale were summed to produce a total score for each dimension of perfectionism. Higher scores indicated higher levels of perfectionism with the minimum score being 15 and the maximum being 105 for each subscale. Internal consistency was excellent: Cronbach's alpha = 0.90 for SOP, 0.75 for OOP and 0.83 for SPP. Radloff, 1977) is a 20-item self-report measure assessing symptoms that have been linked to DS in community samples. Participants indicated how often they had felt this way during the past week. Responses were measured on a 4-point Likert scale (0 = 'rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day)'; 3 = 'most or all of the time (5-7 days)'). Four items were reverse scored.
DS. The Centre for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D:
Items were summed to produce a total score, which ranged from 0 to 60. In the present study, excellent reliability was also demonstrated (∞=0.93).
Rumination. Participants' ruminative tendencies were assessed using the Response Style Questionnaire (Nolen-Hoeksema & Morrow, 1991) . Participants are presented with 22 items, each of which reflects a response to feeling sad or depressed (e.g. "Think about your 11 feelings of fatigue and achiness"). For each item, participants indicated how often they engaged in the named response using a 4-point Likert scale (1 ='almost never'; 4 = 'almost always'). Based on the work of Tryenor et al. (2003) the measure was divided into two subscales; five items assessing brooding (∞=0.86) and five items measuring reflection (∞=0.84). The remaining items were omitted.
Procedure
Ethical approval was obtained from an institutional ethics review board. The study was advertised on Twitter. Participants completed either paper or online versions of the survey, and they were asked to choose which method they would prefer. It was common for those who were geographically closer to the university to choose to complete paper questionnaires and return these to the researcher whereas others found it more convenient to complete the questionnaire online. All participants read an information sheet to ensure they
were aware of what the study involved and gave consent to participate before they began the study. Completion time was approximately 20 minutes and all data were anonymous. No compensation was offered for participation.
Analytic strategy
Data analysis proceeded in three stages. First, SPSS 21 was used to screen all variables for missing data and for skew. Where appropriate, data transformations were applied to address skew. Next, again using SPSS 21, descriptive statistics were obtained, including variable means, standard deviations, and bivariate correlations. Third, AMOS 21 was used to conduct bootstrapped path analyses examine the relationships between the study variables, and to evaluate our hypothesis regarding the mediation of victimization effects upon DS via perfectionism and rumination. Path analysis is a flexible extension of multiple regression which takes into account residual error in scores (Meyers, Gamst, & Guarino, 12 2005) and allows correlations between dependent variables to be explicitly modeled.
Bootstrapping allows researchers to generate bias-corrected 95% confidence intervals around the total, direct, and the indirect effects, allowing us to test whether indirect effects are accounting for a significant portion of variance (Byrne, 2010) . We also conducted multigroup analyses to evaluate whether key paths in our model were moderated by gender.
Finally, the significance of specific serial mediation pathways in our model were assessed using Hayes (2012) PROCESS macro for SPSS 21.
Physical peer victimization (skew = 1.25, S.E. = .14, p < .001), verbal peer victimization (skew = 0.54, S.E. = .14, p < .001), indirect peer victimization (skew = 1.01, S.E. = .14, p < .001), depressive symptoms (skew = 0.89, S.E. = .14, p < .001), and both rumination sub-scales (skew brooding = 0.71, S.E. = .14, , p < .001; skew reflection = 1.07, S.E. = .14, p < .001) were all significantly skewed. Natural logarithm transformation addressed the skew of indirect victimization (post-transformation skew= 0.24, S.E. = 0.14, n.s.) and brooding (post-transformation = 0.08, S.E. = 0.14, n.s.). Square root transformation addressed the skew of verbal victimization (post-transformation skew= 0.15, S.E. = 0.14, n.s.) and depressive symptoms (post-transformation skew= 0.15, S.E. = 0.14, n.s.). Skew could not be entirely eliminated from either the reflection subscale or the physical victimization subscale, though the log transformation reduced these (post-transformation skew reflection = 0.38, S.E. = 0.14, p < .01; post-transformation skew victimization 0.29, S.E. = 0.14, p < .05). However, the use of bootstrapping in AMOS is an additional method to approach non-normal data (Byrne, 2010, p. 333) .
Levels of missing data ranged from .3% to 2.4%. Across the data set, 21 individual participants had missing data (6.2%). In order to conduct bootstrapping in AMOS 21 a complete data set is required. We therefore deleted the cases where there was incomplete data and this meant a final sample size of 317 participants.
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Results
Descriptive Statistics
The mean, standard deviation and bivariate correlations of the variables measured are presented in Table 1 . All three forms of victimization were positively correlated with each other, with DS, and both forms of rumination. All three forms were also positively correlated with SPP, though none were correlated with OOP and only indirect victimization was correlated with SOP. Only SPP was significantly positively correlated with DS, while OOP and SOP were not. Finally, SPP was positively correlated with both forms of rumination, SOP was positively correlated with brooding rumination only, and OOP was correlated with neither form of rumination.
[ Table 1 about here]
Path Analyses
The path model was specified such that there were direct paths from each form of victimization to all three perfectionism scores, DS scores, and both rumination scores. There were also direct paths from all three perfectionism scores to the DS and both rumination scores, and from both rumination scores to DS. All three perfectionism scores, the DS score, and both rumination scores had residual error terms, and the effects of both gender and age were controlled by entering these variables into the model as predictors of rumination and DS, and as covariates of all three forms of victimization. The three victimization scores were allowed to covary, as were the three error terms associated with the three measures of perfectionism and the two error terms associated with rumination and brooding.
Model fit was assessed using chi square, 2 (non-significant values reflect good fit), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI, above 0.95 represents good fit), the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA, 0.05 or lower suggests good fit) and the CMIN/DF ratio which should be a maximum of 2 (Hoyle, 1995) . Bootstrapping was performed using 2000 bootstrap 14 samples and the ML estimator (Byrne, 2010 Direct effects. Recalled indirect peer victimization had a significant direct effect on both SOP and SPP, but not on OOP (see Figure 1 ). There were no significant direct effects of any form of victimization upon DS. Indirect victimization had a direct effect upon reflection but no other effects were present between victimization variables and reflection or brooding.
Verbal or physical victimization had no direct effects on any variable. Regarding links between perfectionism and rumination, OOP and SPP both had significant direct effects upon brooding, and SPP also influenced reflection. Finally, SPP, brooding, and reflection all had significant direct effects upon DS.
Indirect effects.
There was a significant indirect effect of recalled indirect peer victimization upon DS ( = .18, 95% CI = .05, .30), brooding ( = .12, 95% CI = .05, .19) and reflection ( = .06, 95% CI = .02, .12). There was also a significant indirect effect of OOP on DS via the two rumination variables ( = -.09, 95% CI = -.17, -.02) and of SPP on DS via the two rumination variables ( = .21, 95% CI = .14, .28). All other indirect effects were non-significant.
Multi-group analyses.
We assessed whether any of the path coefficients in the model were moderated by gender. To achieve this, we removed gender from the path analysis outlined above and compared it across men and women. Critical Ratios for Differences
Between Parameters test the hypothesis that any two model parameters (i.e. paths in the model) are equal in the population. In order to control for Type I errors in these tests (finding a significant effect when no such effect exists in the population), p was set at .01, and there were no differences across men and women on any model parameters.
Sequential mediation analyses.
Given the pattern of significant direct effects reported above, the significant indirect effects of indirect victimization can only logically pass though SPP then brooding and/or reflection. To assess this proposed serial multiple mediating model, we used Hayes (2012) PROCESS macros for SPSS. Using bootstrapping methodology, PROCESS has the capacity to test mediation models with several mediators.
First, we evaluated whether indirect victimization had an effect via SPP and brooding while entering age, gender, physical victimization, verbal victimization and reflection as covariates.
Second, we re-ran this analysis but swapped brooding and reflection so that it was possible to evaluate whether both forms of rumination might be acting as mediators. The first of these two analyses revealed that indirect victimization had a significant indirect effect upon DS via SPP, and that there was a significant serial multiple mediating pathway via first SPP and then brooding. There was no simple mediation of indirect victimization on DS via brooding only.
The second analysis indicated that there was no significant serial mediating effect present, but that the effects of indirect victimization upon DS are mediated via SPP and via reflection separately. The final model is shown in Figure 1 .
[ Figure 1 about here]
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Discussion
This study assessed the direct and indirect relationships between three forms of recalled peer victimization (physical, verbal, and indirect), current levels of perfectionism (SOP, OOP, and SPP), rumination (reflection and brooding), and DS in a community sample of both men and women. Results supported the suggestion that recalled peer victimization is associated with DS in adult life, and that this is first mediated via perfectionism (SPP) and then rumination (brooding). We also found reflection to be an additional, separate mediator in the effect of recalled indirect victimization upon current DS.
Associations between Recalled Peer Victimization and Perfectionism
Using a community sample of both men and women, our results extend Miller and Vaillancourt's (2007) reported association between recalled indirect peer victimization and levels of SOP and SPP among young women. We support the SRMP which argues that interpersonal experiences in early life are related to the expression of perfectionism in adulthood (Blatt, 1995; Zuroff, Mongrain, & Santor, 2004) . It is also important to note that the model focuses primarily on harsh family experiences in childhood and how these result in the development of perfectionist tendencies (Flett et al., 2002b ). Our findings demonstrate that this is not limited to family experiences and can be extended to include negative peer relations in the development of this personality trait. In addition, our results extend the model to implicate the development of rumination and DS as a result of heightened perfectionism.
Victimized individuals may believe that perfection makes it less likely that others will dislike them. Our findings, and those of Miller and Vaillancourt, suggest that this goal manifests in two ways; such individuals become stricter in both their evaluations of themselves (SOP) and their perceptions of other's assessment of them (SPP).
These results are particularly striking when considering that we did not find any unique effects of physical or verbal victimization on perfectionism. Miller and Vaillancourt (2007) found the same pattern of results and posited that indirect victimization attacks the core values held by girls because of their specific gender-oriented social and interpersonal goals. However, our sample included both men and women, and found no moderation of these effects by gender, indicating that such attacks are important considerations for all young people in this context. It may be the case that attacks on social and interpersonal goals are equally important for adolescent boys, or that some other explanation underpins the relationship between indirect victimization and perfectionism.
Another explanation for this finding be that indirect victimization influences the individual's psychological state more than does direct victimization as the former aims to belittle and isolate the individual (Rigby, 1999) . While direct victimization may still lead to negative psychological effects, these may be less severe or as long-lasting. The current study found no association between this type of victimization in its effects on DS through perfectionism and rumination. Direct victimization however, could be related to negative adult outcomes that were not measured in this study. Miller and Vaillancourt (2007) found a negative relationship between recalled indirect victimization and OOP (having high expectations of others: , but a positive relationship between verbal victimization and this perfectionism dimension. We did not replicate these effects (r = -.04, p = .524), and it may be that the original findings reflected a Type I error. Although the authors suggest that those high in OOP may be more likely to be indirectly aggressive and inflict this on others rather than being a victim, they provide no support for this. Further, this interpretation does not account for the positive relationship between verbal victimization and OOP. Additional research is required to 18 confirm the extent to which there is any association between childhood peer victimization and OOP and to provide an explanation for why any such relationship exists. evidence documenting the negative effects of SPP (e.g. Ashby et al., 2012; Chang & Sanna, 2001; Huprich, 2003; Mirzai et al., 2012) , and highlights the role of indirect victimization in the development of this problematic personality trait.
DS and Indirect
Findings from the sequential mediation analysis show that the effect of SPP on DS occurs through brooding rumination. SPP initiates brooding tendencies, meaning that people are likely to engage in self-blaming thoughts, continuously replaying negative thoughts in their mind, comparing the current situation with an unachieved one. In his cognitive theory, Beck (1967 Beck ( , 1987 argues that DS is a disorder of thinking and it is clear that brooding initiates negative thoughts. Our findings support previous research showing a relationship between brooding and DS (Burwell & Shirk, 2007; Cox, Funasaki, Smith, & Mezulis, 2012; Treynor et al., 2003) and show that brooding acts as a mediator in the relation between perfectionism (SOP, SPP) and DS (O'Connor et al., 2007) . This finding provides an understanding the relations between perfectionism, brooding rumination and DS.
We also found reflection rumination to be an additional but separate mediator in the effect of recalled indirect victimization upon current DS. In addition to brooding rumination, those who experienced indirect victimization in childhood are likely to reflect on the causes 19 of his or her negative thinking in an attempt to solve these causes. Although previous research has shown that reflection is not related to DS (e.g. Burwell & Shirk, 2007; Treynor et al., 2003) , our findings do not support this and we argue that there is a relationship between reflection and DS. Whitmer and Gotlib (2011) argue that for individuals who are currently not depressed, brooding and reflection are independent constructs. However, for those who are currently depressed, both components worsen each other and become difficult to distinguish. Thus it is possible that like brooding, reflection becomes more maladaptive in individuals experiencing high levels of DS. This may provide an explanation for why findings are equivocal regarding reflection: DS levels of the recruited population influence the results. It should be noted that we found the relationship between reflection and DS to be weaker than the relation between brooding and DS. This would therefore suggest that brooding is more maladaptive.
DS and Indirect Peer Victimization: The Role of SOP and OOP
With regards to SOP and DS, the present study found that while SOP is associated with recalled indirect peer victimization, it is not related to DS. Such a pattern of results offers support for the argument that SOP may not always be maladaptive (Flett, Endler, Tassone, & Hewitt, 1994) . The individual may strive for excellence in an attempt to reduce the likelihood of future victimization. O'Connor et al. (2010) argued that goal striving is an adaptive component of SOP, though it is acknowledged that SOP is not entirely adaptive. For example, SOP appears to comprise reflection in that the individual aims to identify ways to reduce the negative thinking and attain his or her goals. However, as we found SOP to be unrelated to rumination and DS, it may be that SOP does not involve negative selfevaluations but instead involves adaptive thinking.
This finding also raises the question of why some find SOP to be associated with DS (e.g. Chang & Sanna, 2001; Mirzai et al., 2012) . One difference between the present study 20 and previous work is that our sample was not restricted to University students. There may be factors relevant to the student population only which influence the relation between SOP and DS, for example placing excessive pressure upon one's self to perform in high-pressure academic contexts.
Our results showed that OOP was not significantly related to DS. This is interesting in light of the finding that there was a negative indirect effect between OOP and DS via brooding rumination. Those high in OOP experience lower ruminative tendencies and thus lower depressive feelings. Flett and Hewitt (2002) argue that such individuals tend to blame others, suggesting that they may be less concerned with their own performance. As our measure of rumination concerned the individual's ruminative tendencies with regards to their own DS, those high in OOP may be less likely to ruminate and become depressed as they do not focus on their own thoughts, concerning themselves more with the perfection of others. It should be noted however that this was the smallest effect found in the model and the effects of OOP are still relatively unknown.
Study Strengths and Limitations
Although our study has many strengths, including a large sample which was not restricted to University students, and a robust analysis, we acknowledge that the following methodological features of our study should be considered. First, the utility of retrospective reports has been the subject of debate, with some authors criticizing them as potentially inaccurate (Hardt & Rutter, 2004) . Duncan (1999) argued that participants' mood at the time of completing the questionnaire can bias their responses. Further, Mathews and MacLeod (2005) found that those higher in DS showed better recall for negative rather than positive material. This suggests that those higher in DS may recall more childhood peer victimization, not because they actually experienced this but because they think in a way that enhances recall of negative memories. Although this is a clear limitation, it should be noted that others 21 consider the use of retrospective reports to be unproblematic (e.g. Rivers, 2001; Strawser, Storch, & Roberti, 2005) . It should also be noted that participants were recruited online and while this has several advantages, such as having access to unique populations, and it requires fewer costs (Wright, 2005) , generalizability of the results is questionable. Despite this, our participant demographics suggest that this method initiated participation from a wide range of individuals (i.e. wide age range and employment status).
Regardless, it is important for future research to consider the ways in which peer victimization, perfectionism, rumination, and DS are linked using a longitudinal research design. Within this context, the effects of cyber-bullying should also be considered. While our study did consider three forms of victimization, cyberbullying has emerged in the past decade as a class of aggressive behavior which can have negative effects on young people's wellbeing. It has been proposed that cyber-victimization is similar to indirect victimization (Hinduja & Patchin, 2008) which would suggest, from our results, that it will be implicated in the development of DS via perfectionism. Future research should seek to test this hypothesis.
Implications of the Findings
Despite these limitations, our findings may have consequences for clinical professionals in so far as they provide support for the involvement of perfectionist thoughts in DS. Our results indicate support for an account of perfectionism which sees it as subject to change following negative peer interactions. This implies that there are mechanisms which underpin perfectionism which may form the basis of intervention. Indeed, Arpin-Cribbie, Irvine and Ritvo (2012) have shown that it is possible to reduce perfectionism levels, and subsequent DS levels, by employing a web-based cognitive behavioral therapy program. This suggests that a focus on perfectionist strivings may be effective in treating DS, and our findings raise the question of whether such interventions may be particularly pertinent when clients have experience indirect peer victimization in childhood. Given the ubiquity of online 
